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Keeping You Safe Through COVID-19 
Following the lockdown on 23rd March and the guidance issued we have 
done what we can in clinic and for home visit patients to keep everyone safe. 

The reception area at both the Hetton clinic and Concord clinic have had  
Perspex sneeze screens  installed.  Patients are requested to wash their 
hands on entering the building for the safety of themselves and others. 

Extra PPE as instructed by The College of Podiatry guidelines is being used 
by all our podiatrists and masks are being worn by our admin team.   

At the Hetton clinic we have separate waiting rooms for use by patients   
attending different clinical rooms with wipe clean seating  for your comfort. 

Our  new treatment room on the first floor is now  in use.  If you are unable 
to use the stairs we will ensure that you are booked in to one of the clinical 
rooms on the ground floor. 

Chris Ties The Knot 
On 23rd October Director Chris married his partner Sophie  in a ceremony at 

The Lake District.  Although their original plans to marry in Sorento had to 

be abandoned due to the pandemic they were determined not to let    Coro-

navirus stand in the way of their big day. 

We wish them both the very best wishes for the future , from All Staff and     

Patients of The Chiropody Clinic Ltd. 
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Meet the team 

Sharon (top left) joined our admin team in September and 

is helping to expand the business whilst working at our 

Concord clinic. 

 

Sarah (top right) and Louise (bottom left) are the latest 

podiatrists to join us.  Both work at the Hetton clinic with 

Louise in clinic at Concord on Saturdays. 

 

 

Both sites are now open for bookings on Saturdays 

from 9am—2pm  We look forward to seeing you soon! 

Concord Clinic 

Our new clinic in Concord opened Monday 14th September 

2020 so you can request treatment at either of our sites.  Our              

receptionist Sharon will greet you on arrival and podiatrists Zoe 

or Louise will carry out your treatment. 

As well as the treatments available at Hetton  LCN nail                 

reconstruction is available at our Concord  branch. 

 

 

The Chiropody Clinic Ltd                                                                       

Unit 2 Concord House                                                                          

Speculation Place                                                                                   

Concord,  Washington                                                                          

Tyne and Wear                 

NE37 2AS 

Tel: Private line 0191 4169752 
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Unsightly Nails? 
 

 

Zoe recently qualified in LCN Wilde-Pedique toenail        

reconstruction a technique used by podiatrists.  This       

service is available at our Concord branch and costs £40, 

the appointment can take up to one hour and lasts                 

approximately three weeks. 

This is a light cured resin, designed specifically for correc-

tive and restorative toenail treatments.  It bonds to a sur-

face to add strength , corrects shape and acts just like a 

toenail. It can be used on nails damaged by trauma, fungal 

nails as it includes a slow releasing anti-fungal (this alone 

will not cure a fungal nail).  It can also reduce the rate at 

which thickened nails grow. 

Prosthetic nails can also be made if you have lost a nail 

through trauma or nail surgery. 

How the nail looks after LCN reconstruction 

Gift Vouchers  The perfect gift!   

Give a gift that is good for the sole  

Available now at Hetton and Concord 


